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TUB TVUIKK IllOIIMiM
It Is now a little more than four

years since the Dingley bill a
law It was enacted and approved
amidst a salvo of oratorical artillery
and hyperbole eostaiy of the press

It was to be all things to all men

and all the Ills the mesh Is to
were to suddenly vanish from the
earth and be no more The acme of
legislation had been attained and man
who wanU but little here below was
to want no more forever The Dingley

bill had done It all The way to reach
universal prosperity bad at last been
found and that way was to tax the
citizens beyond what was needed
honest and economical maintenance of

the Government-
It IB true a few feeble protests were

made and lome student
of btoterr wouf occasionally attempt-

to show w made top
per bY burdens of taxation up
on him but he WM speedily sat down
upon and relegated to the rear as an
antiquated specimen ef the olden time

But the times were propitious for the
Dingley bill The country was Just be
ginning to recover from the effects of

the Sherman purchasing act under
which silver was bought and then coin-

ed at 10 to 1 and from the McKinley

bill It must be remembered that the
panic of 1803 occured while both of
those laws were in full force and on

the staute books unrepealed and Is
just as well to remember that the
country began to recuperate under the

bill

The Spanish War broke out and

with It came the purchase of supplies
and then the Increase In internal rev
enue taxes Without the latter the
Dlngley bill would have been a wretch
ed failure

The increase of gold derived from
the Klondike and Alaska and from
South Africa came next and to that
fact prosperity Is Indebted somewhat

None of things however are
taken into account by protectionists
They have but one principle upon

which to conduct a great monetary
system and that Is by taxation of the
many that the few may prosper

The purchase of mules and supplies
by the British government for use
against the Doers was another Impor

tant factor but that was not at all
considered It was all protection
While therefore there was apparent
prosperity In spite of protection there
were onu w which up to it with
which protection had nothing to do

In that day and now even It was
said that prosperity had come to stay

and HeKlBley prosperity was alone re-

sponsible

Flippant Interviewers rushed to the
newspapers gleefully exclaimed
our people are too busy gathering

good and rusMng to the rail-

roads with their produce to talk poli-

tics Plentiful rains abundant bar
heats unity nil we have ever claimed
for the benelteanne of protection

lice there a come or Is there
any premonition of approaching
trouble

It is true within the last month A

terrible drouth has afflicted the Wet
and is now afflicting the cotton belt
of Texas White one member of Con-

gress was Joyfully telling one of our
contemporaries that In the two
hotel and Minnesota the tales of
crojw were exaggerated good Mr
Dockery was calling uporTibe
of bus State to assemble In
churches and pray fer rain We be-

lieved at the time of the rosy
that If McKinley prosperity was re-

sponsible for the good crops anti
railroad profits in Minnesota that
WM very unkind and ungenerous

that same McKinley prosperity
withhold rain from suffering

and from Iowa and Idaho
whiih were under the same torrid sun
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It all to the two Dakotas
and lila twn State cf Minnesota

But it seems once then the some
drouth has overtaken the two Dakotas
and short crops will result If true
the railroads will not have so much
to do and the people up there can now
commence talking politics for they
will have little else to think about

We given space to this twaddle
about times we are now hav-

ing to show how little foundation there
Is for such

Never were times more propitious for
ultra protection than with the past

years If it can not now stand
up against all other theories of eco
nnomlc science it IB a failure once
and for all

Is it standing the test Look at
every issue of a newspaper and the
answer is there The baleful results

such a policy are more and more ap-

r irent and now men proclaiming
themselves ultra protectionists are
calling a revision of the tariff lists
Tariff retaliation ware are on and
truts are assuming proportions un-

heard of and not dreamed of when
Webster and Clay plead for umlaut in-

dustries
Drouths for which no mortal Is re

sponsible and we are honest enough to
sty so strikes retaliatory legislation
by foreign powers now confront the
men whose only remedy for bad times
was and is high taxation

The drouth men In power can not
control The strikes they can control
by giving honest labor its share Re-

taliatory wars they can avert by hon-

est legislation and fair dealing
In fair dealing however they must

accept the theories of their political
enemies They must throw down the
barriers of protection tear down their

wall They may it by what
they choose It by adopt-

ing the theories of those they Lave
affected to despise and condemn They
may Invoke reciprocity They hate the
words free trade yet reciprocity is
but another name for free trade But
they must do it or lose these foreign
markets

Countervailing duties in regard to
Russian products must be avoided and
a German protection fortress must be
removed Reciprocity What a hum
bug to call It by that name It is free
trade pure and simple and the most
ardent didactic protectionist must ad-

mit it
We are unformed that one of the

Committee of Ways and Means says
the must be revised but wants
no Democratic help to revise It That
means he dont Intend to revise at all
t means a great wave of reform must

be made a great beating of drums
wonderful display eloquence but
nothing more Tike the bear that pats
its victim on the chest with Its paws
while it tears out the bowels with its
hind claws so the protectionist point
to the lowering clouds the kindly rain
the belching smoke from many a lofty
flue and tells the glories of levying
tribute from the poor while the trust
magnate stands ready to take away
those earnings almost before theybave
reached Lands

If protection If the Dingley bill
has brought about all the good why
Is now 600000000 of gold piled up
In the Treasury while workmen are
walking around with Idle hands de-

manding but a little share of what Is
Justly their due They want to build
cottages In which to shelter their fam-
ilies as well as Carnegie wants to
build libraries to perpetrate his
Let the powers that be
situation carefully No glittering

will suffice Let them make
an honest effort In the coming session
of Congress to remedy what Is wrong
Notwithstanding the fact that no Dem-

ocratic help Is wanted a makebellev
policy will not satisfy

True it was proclaimed In 1897 that
the free trade bogy was forever burled
Nevertheless it will be well to heed
the mutterings In the air Protection
papers would not call for revision and
reform it all was fair equitable and

They hear the whisperings in
and understand It It will

be well for time party In power to lis-

ten and In the coming session drop
partisanship and selfishness and legis-

late for one time honestly In the In-

terests of the people

THK M AIICII op nisi msM
To transform a Republican Govern-

ment Into a base and brutal despotism-
It Is not necessary to formally modify
its Constitution or abolish popular
election It was centuries after Julius
Cesar before the absolute of
Rome pretended to govern by
authority of a Senate that crouched be-

fore him
Dut forms have no significance when

substance has gone and the forme of
popular government are those from
which the substance of liberty may
most easily go ICxtremes clash and
a government of popular suffrage and
theoretical equality may under clr
cumstances which Impel the change
easily become a despotism For there
despotism grows in the name and by

the power of the common people This
source of power once secured by the
powers that prey everything Is se
cured There Is no unfranchlsed
to whom appeal can be made no prlv
ileged class who In contending
heir own rights be forced
light for the rights of the people
dam remains to check the hood no
ration sufficient to escape it

were titled ndblemen led by
a archbishop who wrested the
Manna from King John it was
the that broke the pow
er of the Stuarts but a mere plutoe
rary will never fight as long as It can
liriiif a tyrant That the seeds of des
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potism are beginning to sprout in this
country under a republican form of
government may be clearly seen by

the rapid growth of the injunction sys-

tem under the fostering care of Fed-

eral and State courts
Only the other day a State court In

Connecticut Issued an injunction
against 1BO machinists In Derby with
an accompanying attachment upon

their property for the better enforce-
ment of the Injunction which enjoins
the defendants from in any manner
interfering with person who may

by way of threats persuasions
personAl violence or other means cal-

culated or Intended to prevent such
person from entering or remaining In
the employ of the plaintiff

A Federal Judge In Cleveland
an Injunction against picketing and

Is reported to have said that persua-
sion long continued would be consid
ered picketing-

To enjoin a person from using peace-

able persuasion to Induce another from
accepting employment in a certain mill
or factory Is a clear violation of the
constitutional right of free and
a dangerous usurpation of rower by the
court It Is equally clear that an in
Junction should not be granted by a
court of equity against acts which are
unmistakably criminal such as per-

sonal violence The offender In such
cases should be tried in a criminal
court and be granted a trial by a Jury
To enjoin a person committing-
an act which the law already forbids
him to commit and provides a penalty
for Its commission Is manifestly ab
surd It Is equally absurd to adjudge
a person guilty of contempt of court
who Is not In the presence of the court
but may be miles distant when the
act Is committed

Time objectionable part of the Injunc
tion is not Its manifest absurdity but
its dangerous assumption of authority-
to deprive workingmen of time natural
rights for which this Government was
Instituted For exercising the right of
free speech to advance his Interests
an American citizen can be arrested
and brought before time judge who
made the complaint who tries
renders the verdict and pronounces
the sentence If this I not despotism
what Is It

Dut the injunction system does not
even terminate here

Mark Hanna boss of the Republican
party has found further use for this
Iniquitous system and employs It to
prevent the city of Cleveland from as-

sessing his street railroad property at
of Its actual value In other

words Boss Hannn who has the pow
er to advance and otherwise re
ward can find a Judge who has
the audacity to forbid the officials of

from the conscientious dis-

charge of their sworn duties
Truly we have fallen on evil times

THK TIIUKK TAIIOKS W TOOIKY-
KTIIKKT

Once upon a time three very respect
able tailors met In London to consider
their individual and collective griev-
ances and being encouraged by the
magnifying process of their own re-

citals after the manner of the ass
when braying full time they reduced-
to writing a pronouncement with the
preliminary declaration of

We the people of England
Since that famous proclamation no

more absurd and grandlcose document
has ever been Issued until the plat
form of the Twelve Apostles Is-

sued at Columbus Ohio the past week
Since the Democratic convention ad

journed which nominated Col James
Kllbourne of Columbus as standard
bearer of the Buckeye Democracy
these Twelve Apostles have been
beating the woods with tom toms and
hurdy gurdys announcing a conven
tion of Bryan Democrats to be held at
Columbus July net The date ar
rived all right but delegates to the
convention failed to connect and the
Twelve Apostles met in the bedroom

of the chief Judas Iscariot anti there
determined to sell If they could for
as many pieces of Mark Hannas silver
as that corruptlonlst would pay the
Bryan Democracy
Inasmuch as there were but the

Twelve all told and no
they were forced to a con
vention in the aforesaid bedroom ably
aided by some newspaper men anxious
for fun and scraps They named a
ticket from their number They named
a ticket from their number the head
of which refuses to accept and the
tall of which Is an old acquaintance
a crank doctor named Connell The
doctor has been In every kind of a ills
turblng movement political and

and is known in Colnmbus as a
bug That Is to say his intellect Is

cloudy and his mouth IR uncontrol

movement of these dozen of
alleged Bryan Democrat organized
for the purpose of shaking down
Mark Hsnn is as dead as a mackerel-
on the Roman sands of the Tiber The
Bryan Democrats of whom there are
ten of thousands in Ohio are also
Kllbourne Democrats and are not for
sale to M A Hanna Every Democrat
In Ohio worthy of the name Is a Bryan
and a Kllbourne a Hill and a Gorman
Democrat but not one of them l a
Mark henna and
hire

And here Is where the Twelve Apos
ties missed the mark They are the
three tailors of Tooley In a
papercovered edition and they Ire
too stupidly Insignificant to excite
laughter in a hyena The Democracy
of Ohio stand shoulder to shoulder for
the coming light there is no

In the ranks The chiefs are
united and leading the and the

of tho Buckeye will
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give a good account of themselves in
the ides of November next

Col James Kllbourno will be the
next governor of Ohio John R Mc

Lean will succeed Porto Rico Foraker
In tho United States Senate and Tom
Johnson will bo a formidable but
friendly antagonist of Hill Gorman
and other good men In the National
Convention for the office in the
land

Harmony prevails from the lakes to
the river in the ranks of the Ohio
Democracy Thousands of Republi
cans disgusted with Corruptloulst

Oily William will vote for
citizen gallant soldier and

enterprising manufacturer who hernia
tho Democratic ticket and we predict
that the old soldier will be heard from
this time with sonic satisfaction for
McKinley still smiles the same beep
tire smile and Evans reigns supreme-
In the Pension Office

John Plerpont Morgans five words
there will be no compromise when

asked what would bo done In the
strike caused stocks in the

trust to drop 60000000 within an
hour five words aL 10000000 per
word And they may cost much more
than that before the trouble Is over
Those words sound horribly like the
words of the French nobleman who
when told thnt the peasantry wore
starving replied Let them eat grass
The French Revolution came soon

and a furious mob carried that
noblemans head the mouth stuffed
with grass through the streets of
Paris We hope there will bo no such
scene In this land of plenty San
Francisco Star

Eat grass was also the advice of
Albert the Good Mrs Wettens hus-

band to the starving Irish Maybe
there will and maybe there wont as
the Indian philosopher says be any
plutocrats head carried around with
his mouth stuffed with grass but if
there isnt it Is because the American
plebeian can stand more titan his
French brother Digger and braver
men than Morgan walked up the steps
of the gulMotlue humble and repent
ant enough when It was too late Like
the Star we too hope for no such
scenes but seem to have purified
the French political atmosphere and
left La Belle France In advance of all
the nations of the earth

George Cross brotherinlaw of Chief
Clerk Collins of the Government
Printing Office having charge of only
two sewing machines In the bindery
Is permitted to work overtime and
Sundays adding to his monthly stipend
considerably while other machinists
having charge of five and seven ma
chines each are not permitted to make
an hour extra time How is this Of
course it is not a question of brother
inlaw This Collins question Is as-

suming great proportions with people
who are acquainted with affairs at the
G P 0

The Fosburg murder trial is a firma

Illustration of police manufactured
testimony to hang imprison or ruin
the man they may select as the alleged
perpetrator of a homicide Dr Ken-
nedy beat them out In Now York
with Recorder Goff against him and If
Mollneaux is given a new trial he will
also come clear Able Journals object-
to men like Fosburg Kennedy and
Mollneaux escaping the chair after
they are once accused by the police

ExSenator Arthur Pue Gorman has
the situation well In hand Maryland
will roll up a decisive Democratic ma-

jority on the Issues named In the State
platform adopted Thursday last
Maryland has followed tho Ohio lead
anti very properly ignores dead Issues
or rather national ones which can
only be properly adjusted at a National
Convention

Schley was overlooked by Sampson-
In the matter of the secret code for
communicating with the Cubans But
Schley male connections with tho
Spaniards nil right

Some of the that the European
nations are ranking at Uncle Sam are

funny

Tom Johnson hid Mark Hanna over
the and out when n friendly
Judge acting ns cried Time

Sampson need not worry he has so
little reputation to lose

Admiral Cerveni knows who done
him up and woitll make a good wit-
ness for Schley

Next
Sampson needs H hair cut anti close

shave Let him take the chair

GLOBULES

It must bo remerabered that Sydney
has one redeeming trait ho re-

members the dead

Neely is not kicking about the laws
delay nor does he believe delays dan-
gerous

If Congress believes that it Is the
duty of an executive officer to enforce
and execute the laws and not to legis-
late H Evans will be a fine sub-
ject for Impeachment next winter-

It Is ns easy for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle na for an
old veteran to obtain justice In the
Pension Office or other Government
Departments

On the 31st day of July 1901 Just
MS the hands of the Pension Office
clock indicated that the time was nine
teen minutes past 2 Major Josiah
Shaw chief of Section B of tho Middle
Division Pension Office pulled his
manly form together and nnnouncoil In
a harsh stentorian voice

The monthly report Is now ready
Then there wns such n rush of

Shaws minions to his desk to exam-
ine this marvelous piece of work as to
put a football team to blush

As those poor slaves of the pen gazed
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with rapture on tha number of cases
submitted and the number of errors
committed the great and Jo
slab leaned back In his luxurious

a slight flush suffused his bronze
cheek while sweet smiles chased each
other around time corners ot has capa-
cious mouth and up through the snowy
whiteness of his mustache He
was a picture of perfect contentment
And ever and anon as his pale eye jest-
ed on this beautiful work of his brain
and hand he seemed to say to himself

As long as I Josiah Shaw live tho
republic le snfe and the monthly re-
port will appear on time

But when his deformed optic rested
on the sluggish countenance and un-
couth form of his assistant Stoddard
the sweet smiles died and a look of In-

tense disgust and hatred overspread
his countenance The thought that
one of his greatness should be officially
connected with Stoddard Infuri-
ated him but never had he shown such
venom as on this sultry July after-
noon

Never mind Josiah you nro a
of beauty and n Joy forever or at
as long as this generous Government
forks you over 1800 per annum for
producing an obsohitely worthless
document styled The Monthly Re-
port

John P Altgeldt Is after the people
who dodge their taxes How about
those who dodge their Americanism

The WatMnototi Post
Those wire dodgo their taxes that Is

those who attempt to evade the pay-
ment of their Just and honest sharo
for the support of the Government un-
der which they enjoy their Inallenlablo
rights to life liberty and the pursuit
of happiness have no Americanism to
dodge and its dollars to doughnuts
they never had any

It would be difficult to conceive of
anything more humiliating to a great
nation than the refusal of the Imperial
Yeomanry to accept medals of honor
from the royal hand of King Edward
VII for the reason that what was law-
fully duo them remained unpaid and
In consequence their families were
starving

A medal of honor Is a poor substi-
tute for a square meal when hunger
honor that comes from an avowed
royal thief must be Inconceivably
small

And stall It Is hard to have anything
but a feeling of contempt for n man
who leaves his family to starve In Eng
land while he goes away to engage In
the atrocious business of murdering
burning the homes and subjecting to
every outrage that n brutal and cal
louts mind can conceive of people who
havo never wronged him and the sum
of their offending Is the love of lib-
erty

The regeneration of the Democratic
party must commence at the top Tho
tonic and file need no regeneration
Chairman Jones should be relegated-
to the limbs of political derelicts and
Chairman Richardson should receive
the same treatment

What Senator John Lowndes Mc
McLaurln was to the Republican party
In South Carolina before lie was hurl
ed out of the Democratic party neck
and crop spur and snaffle bag and

Democrats like Pete Blazer Jim
Frltts OConnell Roberts Walter B
Pettus and W P Mac Greal are to tho
clique that runs the Pension Office

But as sure as there Is a God In Is-
rael there will come a day of reckon
ing a day when political traitors and
contemptible hypocrites will receive
their just desserts Every political
sign of the times portends the election
of aDemocratic President In 1004 and
his inauguration will be followed
forthwith by the kicking of those crea-
tures from the positions they have
hold by virtue of party perfidy

For size utility and Influence the
District Democracy can create more

and discordance than
political body on timid mundane

sphere-

A tariff war Is the very height of ab-
surdity It Injures all concerned and
benefits no one It Increases the cost
of consumption to the people whose
government Imposes it and retards
production among the people on whom
It Is imposed-

If Commissioner Evans will read
The Globe he will learn some things
about the Pension Bureau that will
surprise nnd enlighten him He will
discover that his administration Is a
national disgrace and thnt It can not
be reformed too soon

CommlBHloner Evans The first
of a republic Is that the laws be

made by ono set of men and ndnlnls
tered by another

The civic degradation to which Phil-
adelphia has been reduced by the Quay
machine with tho assistance of the
RyanDonnelly gang is deplorable
The participation In election debauch
ery of Ryan and Donnelly is evidenced
by the vote In tho 13th division of the
Seventh Ward where the ballot box
was fraudulently stuffed by Samuel
Salter with 200 Republican tickets
which were also marked In favor of
Thos J Ryan for city commissioner
In the ward there were counted for
Ryan 2105 votes and for Wm T
Creasy for State treasurer 627

And yet the now city chairman Robt
E Pattlson Is tailoring and hesitating
about firing those political hoboes out
of the Democratic camp This is the
reason why Republican corruption
wins more than Democratic honesty

When We Have Time
EntToii SUSDAV GIOIIB

In your last Sundays Issue you
an Investigation that was

on at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing Let your probe go a little
deeper Into time affairs of that building
and find out the facts as to how Mr
Stelnbreuner the engineer of the
building lost Iris position If you can
get at the bottom of that affair and
publish all you learn concerning It
rich rending will be tarnished your
many subscribers and a certain little
snob In the Supervising Architects
office of the Treasury Department will
with you hind spent the balance of your
days In that Ohle penal Institution
that you write nbout

A CONSTANT REABEH

Mr J T Ncwsom proprietor of nn
employment agency 1013 N Y ave
protests In being Identified with aim
liar agencies which charge fees and
tail to secure employment for clients
Mr Newnom must keep cool tho F
street concern was alone referred to
When we hear complaints from his
clientage h will read them In Tho

Of course all agendas are
A good thing that they

are not
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RATHER PERSONALS-

ome Explanations Evoked by a j

Correspondents Screed

THE GLOBES POSITION STATED-

For His and Others Benefit In the Matter of

What II Publishes and What It Does Not

Neither a Scandal Monger Nor a

lo Please the Vicious or the

Few Cold Facts

The Globe Is not a scold and so
Its editors feature articles are

they deal with facts and per-
sons An article can not be cited in
which we confine our criticism or
charges to glittering generalities We
do not Indulge ourselves with

periods thus
Tho Department Is rotten The

liar Time grossest favoritism pre-
vails Merit has no chance Good
men are turned down and bad women
elevated etc etc

This kind of writing we have too
long indulged our correspondents
with and In a bushel of their

it Is Impossible to find an
Item of or a fact namo or hap-
pening which to found an ar
ticle We call attention to time con-
trast between our own handling of
Machen Geddes Lyman et al We
have not abused these gentlemen
called them nitrites We havo
made specific charges for which we
could be punished If they were not
the truth or If we failed to establish
their truth In a court of law

And yet we are called down by
the writer of the following screed of
glittering generalities who falls to
cite an Instance a name a specific act
of any man or woman In the Pension
Office which would Justify the editor of

Globe in founding nn article or
criticism of that Department And
this too in the face of the fact that we
have ourselves given the names and
the divisions calling for reproof and
reform and in the publication of which
we were led Into a single error In a
mass of truth which because we bad
the manliness and fairness to correct
unsolicited we are thus roasted hear
tilts dyspeptic

EniTOR GLom The writer desires to
see The Globe succeed anti regrets tho
apparent shallowness and Instability
of the sources whence It draws Its In
formation Assertions positively made
In one issue are apologized for In the
next This is weak and looks as If
the paper begun with promise of a
vigorous warfare against Intrenched
arrogance injustice sycophancy and
official general corruptness would
dwindle Into a sheet merely offering to
morbid readers the venom of vitupera-
tive scandalmongers who neither
have the courage to nor can substan-
tiate the charges they make Bring
your paper up Mr Editor make It
what Don Platt made his and theres
millions in it for the right

Your article today on what we know
about the Bureau of Pensions Is good
so far as It goes anti you promise
more Scores of honorable men and
women In that great hive will be
If through your efforts some of
flagrant abuses that exist there are
wiped out if it takes heads off in the
doing although that would not bo
found necessary for those who walk
with lordliest stride and frown with
fiercest virtue on the poor subordi-
nates are very vulnerable anti a little
discipline from those above them
quickly will bring them down to their
normal apologetic and obsequious
state for the chief and chleflets cringe
now and curry favor with tho man
with a pull They have always an eye
tingle to their own Interests Virtue
Integrity Industry go for naught
Wantonness profligacy and Idleness
ire no bar to advancement In fact
among the women In the ounce the
Idlers those whose records are made
excellent by the word of their chief

and not by a competitive or
record of work done are the fa-

vored In every way Among the men
only those who are utterly without
opinions have any chance at all If

has the courage and intellect to
have an opinion he Is at once declared
to be a dangerous fellow and if be
comes the work for time time being
the solo object for which he lives of
every chief and section chlof
down through all the grades of author-
ity to humiliate and to make life a
burden to that man who has

reason of the assertion of his man
hood

Tho head of the Bureau Is for this
by no means responsible Ho trusts
perforce his lieutenants These aro
bound by oath to fidelity but alas
how few are faithful how few respect
that oath In the elevation of clerks
to chlefshlps under the operation of
the civilservice law as exemplified In
tho Pension Office we man ad-
vanced to a positions of authority who
early learned to repress self never to
express his honest thought to be all
things to nil men Through this obse-
quiousness alone did the most of thom
win their present positions An exam-
ination of poll lists in districts where
they residence will not disclose
their names as voters Furthermore-
the most of them came Into the office
of chief with grudges to pay on
their own account or pledged to tho
venom clamor of some other with a
pull to some Jealous woman perhaps
anti are ever ready to deal cruelly with
whomsoever does not render to them
their full mend of flattery and homage
As for executive ability and general
knowledge of the law anti practice In
pension work they do not have it but
as long as the ring each scratching the
back of the fellow next him Is un
broken and It Isnt likely to break
Its pretty stroiiR there wont bo much
chnnro for Industry nail fidelity to win
Mr I could tell you a deal anti
give dates and facts but It
would be a waste of space Tie null
lenlnm Isnt hero yet I have heard It
said in the Bureau that Satan himself
could get pointers there Perhaps the
chief could tutor him

Prince George Co Md

Signs his name Of course lie signs
his name nnd with Impunity too ns
the editor of The Globe has never been
known to disclose the Identity of a
correspondent whether ho gets us n
libel suit a shooting match or a
scoop But now let the candid and

fairminded reader digest his screed
and If he finds n slnglo Item of news
fact or happening In the whole letter
we will retire from The Globe anti
leave a Vacancy for one of the many of
our critics who know what news Is
and how to conduct a newspaper bet
tor than we do

If our readers will Indulge us the
letter quoted Is only one of scores of
similar communications wanting to
know why we do not roast tits that
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and the other Department and Individ-
uol Now once for all we are not In
the roasting nor the scandal

Just for the mere gratification of
either seeing our vletlms squirm or to
cater to gentlemen or ladles for that

who have personal grievances
animated by much higher mo-

tives we are proud to state viz the
purification of tho public service the
return to power ot the great Demo-
cratic party and the preservation of
the republic from the gang of Infam-
ous plutocrats who are endeavoring to
wreck It nnd who havo corrupted at
their source the very fountains of pub-
lic virtue from the White House to the
Halls of Congress

Wo will not knowingly publish an
untruth and we are Inadvertent
ly led Into error we are more anxious
to correct time same In as public a
manner as the original charge than
the person or persons the error
No man or woman In the Departments
or outside of them need hesitate visit
ing this office to secure such redress at
our hands

On time other hand neither the Pros
idont nor the Congress backed by tho
bayonets of our hireling soldiery and
led by Corbin could make us budge
one Inch In n charge we

Irnnn
be the truth Why should we be ex-
pected by the correspondent quoted-
or by else to scandalize or
misrepresent our fellowcitizens men
or women In time Departments or out
side of them or fulminate charges
against their Integrity or virtue found
ed upon generalities suspi-
cion or unsupported allegations Is
thy servant a dog that hed do such a
thing

Wo have had a mother we have a
wife and daughters we have been a
municipal and State officer and even a
Federal clerk we are no ogre even If
we have been a convict the crime
which made us such being the proud-
est deed of our vindication
at the muzzle of of the hon-
or of a woman why then should we
be prodded solicited or ex

like
a beast anybody and anything a cor-
respondent without facts news or a
specific happening In his whole com-
munication chooser to select Is It
because we happen to be tearless In
tolling the truth regardless of per-
sons For that very reason we are all
the more cowardly In publishing unau

charges or misrepresenta-
tions and when we do so through Ig-
norance we delight In showing the
white feather to the person or per

sons affected Let all such not be
afraid to call at The Globe ounce the
editor Is neither a bully a swash
buckler nor No man or
woman can use us to get even with an
enemy We are grateful for the news
sent us and handed In but inasmuch
as we are responsible for its publica-
tion we claim the privilege of authen-
ticating It In our own way and pre-
senting It to the public In such shape-
as our Judgment suggests

As to the Pension Bureau
Communicated

When H Clay Evans assumed time
duties anti responsibilities of admin-
istering the affairs of the Pension Bu
reau it was expected and It was natu-
ral to expect that he would administer
them on sound business principles
with the solo view of carrying out the
Intention of Congress as expressed la-
the statutes

It was believed that he would exer-
cise the same care and circumspection-
over the Governments Interests as he
had over his own private affairs He
had the reputation of being an enter-
prising and successful business man
a large employer of a shrewd
Judge of human nature Although a
strong and probably a bitter partisan
he was regarded as too broadminded-
to allow partisanship to warp his
ment or divert him from an
and conscientious performance of his
official duties The Government It
was thought would receive tho benefit
of his business experience and his ex-
ecutive ability No marvel then that
the employes of the Pension Office
were astounded when they learned that
he hind called George Hamlet Jerry
Connelly Mose Brooks
Romanzo Campbell Geo Barens and

Diamond Alexander to his council
table and Invested them with plenary
power of removals reductions and pro
motions Who are these men Tho
wise tho good the learned men who
havo won the confidence and esteem of
their fellow clerks by the purity of
their lives the splendor of their tal-
ents their probity In public trusts
their profound knowledge of tho law
nnd practice of the Bureau men

for deeds of valor In the
darkest hour of our nations peril
No they are defrauders of the Gov
ernment political traitors petty spies
detestable talebearers official busy
bodies They stand to the

of the affairs of time Pension
ns the Praetorian Guards did to

that of the declining monarchy of
Rome Ho who would wear the purple
flll the curulo chair or have the fasces
carried before him must see them pay
them homage and give them dona-
tions Evans made them men of pow-
er whoso favor tho ambitious must
court and whose vengeance they must
avoid Ho delegated to this unscrupu-
lous clique powers of government that
they forthwith employed to reward

friends and punish their ene-
mies The Interests of the Govern
ment and the old soldiers pension
were alike neglected while these Irre
sponslbles were engaged In nefarious
work of perverting the original pur
pose of the ounce that of adjudicating
tuo claims of old soldiers and their
widows and orphans to ordinary dis
missals and distributing promotions
as they bargained together The Pen
slon Bureau became a brokerage In-

fested with public thieves There was
a time not far distant when the pro-
posal to sacrifice swine In the templo
would hardly have excited greater hor-
ror and Indignation In Jerusalem of
old than would among time old soldiers
that of turning the most Important
branch of the general Government over
to the Hamlets Connellys and
Wrlghts to conduct It as they saw
fitWith characteristic indifference H
Clay Evans remained unmoved He
was too busy devising schemes by
which he could deprive the old soldier
and his widow and orphan of the pit-
tance that Congress hall appropriated
to sustain them Although his party
had achieved victory and he had ob-
tained a soft position through the ex
soldiers loyal support of McKlnloy be
was now really to kick from under him
tho ladder by which ho and the

party had climbed to place
and power

It was not accident that Commit
sloner Evans selected those men to run
his Bureau It would bo as reasonable
to expect n beautiful poem or a logical
argument by dumping a galley of type
on the floor as to expect that such a
clique could bo selected random
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